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ENEVER TOO YOUNG TO LEARN

Student teacher, Marilee Haynes, helps with N ursery School
activities.

meeting wHh the teachers and bring the children for a visil to the
Nursery School. The children all have health exams and have
Lo follow special health rules made by Mrs. Toles, the nursery
school nurse. There are three or four other parent meetings
during the year. The most popular meeting is at the end of the
year when slides of the children's growth and development
throughout the year are shown.
Along with the regular Nursery routine, there are also
many field trips for the children. They have been to see most
of the stores, businesses, and doctors in the Cobleskill area, They
have also gone to a ski lodge. dairy, library, and on skating and
swimming trips. Sometimes they just go for a walk to observe
the time 01 year, some machinery operating nearby, or maybe
the fire trucks at the !ire station.
The Nursery School has existed about seven years, before
that the building was Lark Street Elementary School. Hopefully
the future (ahout 1975) holds a new nursery school on campus.
This new building will house five regular nursery classrooms, a
class for the hard of hearing, a class for exceptional children, and
a Project Headstart class. There is now a child in nursery school
in a wheelchair, and one who is totally deaf who are very educational to observe s ince many of us want to work with h andi~
capped children. These new classes would enable us to get a
broader knowledge of children and their behavior.
(Continued Page
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ALL ABOUT THE NURSERY SCHOOL
by Margaret McCarthy
The L ark Street Nursery School is a learning and living
experience for many pre·school children. Children of all economic
levels are welcome at the school, as well as visitors.
The philisophy of the Nursery School is to aid the children
in their growth SOCially, emotionally, intellectually, and physically.
By describing a day at the Nursery School, I am sure that you
will see how this is accomplished.
Most days in the Nursery School are planned rather loosely,
although they do follow a basic routine. Usually when the children arrive, they have free play. then a quiet circle time for reading,
singing, or talking. Snack time is followed by a trip to the block
room or gym, and in nice weather the children go outside and
play un ti l they are picked up by their parents. The children have
learned that when the teacher turns the lights off they are
supposed to slop and' listen for instructions. It is amazing how
well this quiet approach works. The children are then usually
told to start cleaning up, which they do without much trouble . .
The Nursery School is on Lark Street across the street
from the Post Office. The school can accommodate about 90
children a day (45 in the morning and 45 in the afternoon).
There are three rooms, fifteen students being the average number
in each room. The children are chosen on a first come, first
serve basis according to the cenSllS. The parents come for a

Einie FrangelJa teaches safety on the playg'l'OUlld.
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EULOGY FOR IKE
Bob Yarborough, Vice-President of Student Government, delivered
the following eulogy for Dwight D. Eisenhower at ,t he memorial
service in Bouck Theater on April 2, 1969:
"Faculty and staff members;_ fellow students.
We are gathered here this morning to pay tribute to one
of the greatest generals the wdrld has ever known, one of the
most peace-seeking presidents that the United States has ever
produ""d, and one of the most dynamic personalities the human
race has ever conceived.
As a general, we are indebted to Eisenhower. In the 40's
and 50's he helped save freedom and democracy from Fascism and
Communism. As the Supreme Commander of Allied Expeditionary
Forces during World War II, he freed North Africa and Europe
from German and Italian dictatorship. Post-war years, he served
as Supreme Commander of the North Atlantic Treaty nations to
create in Europe what he called IA secure wall of peace'. He
· came home and served as President of Columbia University and
· later served two terms as President of the United States. His
j most outstanding accomplishment as President was the fulfillment
of his campaign promise to bring peace to Kprea.
As we mourn the loss of one of the world's greatest men,
I feel it fitting to examine Eisenhower's source of greatness. It
was not demonstrated from the office of the presidency but from
, the perSonality .of that office. Eisenhower was a person who
knew the power arid strength of a deep, personal faith in God.
If we examine his personality we find this so true.
'1ke', as he liked to be called from boyhood, possessed a
smiling face that made people like him instantly. This led to the
ability to put the most reserved diplomat at ease. Yet, behind
, his smile, Ike had the qualities necessary to make swift, hard
· decisions.
Of all the generals from Washington to the present, Eisenhower had the greatest qualifications for civil autpority.
1. He was a brilliant, tactful diplomat and general.
2. He worked ·in harmony with natipnal leaders.
3. He showed great ability as a planner and organizer.
4. He had an instinct for public opinion and a thorough understanding that people must rule.
5. He felt that the greatest forces in world affairs were the
moral forces.
'
6. He believed that the saving of freedom depended on the
spirit of the free Western Nations.
7. Few men equaled Ike in his ability to strengthen a nd inspire men and nations with a spirit to win. This quality
was emphasized during his last days of life. President
Nixon stated in his eulogy that when he instructed his
cabinet members to call on the general they returned with
admiration and reported, 'You know, I went out there to
cheer him up and instead, I found that he cheered me up.'
As you leave this service today, I challenge you to ponder
this statement from Eisenhower's first inaugural address so that
you may be inspired, too. 'A people that values its ·privileges
above its principles, soon loses both.' ..

Human Relations Course
by Peg McCarthy

<

Focus On Faculty
. Milton A. Lippman, Associate
Professor of Social Science, Cob·
leskill College, has been appointed
Chairman of the Department of
Social Science. Mr. Lippman is a
graduate of Columbia University,
receiving both his BS and MA
from the same school. He is
presently\ Associate Professor of
His tory.
Congratulations, Mr. Lippman.

(ACP) - The Adva nce, Kansas
We s 1 eyan University, Salina,
Kansas. Clark Kissinger, an ex·
leader of the Students for a
Democratic Society, wrote the
following note to his draft board
utl0n receiving an induction no·
tice: "I am currently employed
doing full·time anti·war work
among civilians. If it is your
desire, however, that I be trans·
ferred to doing anti·war organizing among the troops, I shal1
cheerfully report foJ' induction."

" A people that values its
privileges above its principles,
soon loses both."
President E isenhower

Miss Sally Tschumi's Human
Relat ions class is not a creditbearing course but I think it is
one of Cobleskill's most valuable
courses. It premiered after Intercession and is a six·week course
that meets every week for a two
hour session. Classes (there are
three) are held in lounges since
there arc only ten to fifteen
people in each class. The atmos·
phere of a lounge seems much
bettcr than a classroom could be.
The purpose of the course is to
help students find themselves
through the help of others. It is
a pasi tive type of course which
emphasizes everyone's strengths,
and helps each person bring his
or hers out. Because it is' mostly
a discussion course, it is important for the members to feel free
tf.; talk within the group. All
sessions are taped, but at an y
time the tape recorder may be
turned off if someone wants to
say something confidential.
I felt that the course helped
me personally because of the
opportunity we had to say any·
thing that was on our minds.
Our problems and thoughts were
listened to and seriously discussed. Each member of the group
felt the group cared about them
as an ind ivid ua l.
I think that I know my group
well enough to say that we met
the goal of the course. Human
relations is a totally human ex·
perience. If only "Human Relations" could grow to encompass
the world, then there would
surely -be peace.
I encourage everyone to take
the coursE' thi s block if it is at
all possible.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The S tuden ts of SUNY have
been dea lt a dirty blow by
Albany. A bill ha.s l'ecently been
passed to cut the educational
budget hy farly-three per cent.
This means a subsequent raise in
dormitory fees. S tudents understand that the cost of living rises
each year, but the forty-t hree per
cent incr ease was not introduced
for this reason. The dormi tory
authority lacked foresight when
they purchased bonds. Had action
been taken then, a gradual allotment from the budget could. have
sufficed. A raise in tuition has
been proposed and would have
aJso been proposed as a result of
the budget cut.
Why should students be made
to leave the SUNY system due to
lack of funds? I sn' t the purpose
of the State Education System to
provide a good education for
those who can not afford to go
elsewhere? What happened to
the SUNY motto: "LET EACH
BECOME ALL HE IS CAPABLE
OF BEING"?
I am appealing to all fellow
students in the SUNY system, all
of their parents and friends and
a ll of those students who hope
some day to attend the SUNY
system, tc join in our campaign.
If enough of an interested and
dissatisfied public, especially voting public, join our cause, then
perhaps we ' can hope to h ave the
budget and its related consequences reconsidered and eventuaUy changed for the better.
WRITE NOW to your Congressmen.
In reference to the article in
the March 15 issue of H II J
entitled "Review In
General," I have som e thoughts.
It was stated by this article that
Soul Mad ness, the periodical publi s hed by the AIro-American
SOCiety, was racist in content. I
must differ with that. I will say
that the paper deals with racialism, however, "A doctrine or
feeling of racial differences or
antagonisms .. ,PI (from W ebster's
N ew Wor ld Di ctio nary ).
ConSidering that it is put out by an
organization based on racial lines,
why shouldn't it ? Two of the
paper's m ain objectives (there are
many) is improving the black
student' s self image and to improve, we hope, the white establishment's image .of the black
student. Many of the things in
the paper may shock. They are
not t hings th at like to be read,
but then again, no one has come
out, said, ami proved that they
were untrue.
Whispers,

As for the essays and poetry,
they are in the province of art.
understand it takes years of
training and experience to be a
respected art critic. So, unless
the writer of the previously mentioned article has the knowledge
to properly judge an artistic
work, his judgmen ts on the paper
are invalid.
It is weird that anything with
a black tint to it i!; refused and
even r epelled by a ·large se&>ment
of the white students. It needn't
be confrontations, panel discussions or the like ; art, music,
artists, movies are all refuted in
some way.
In example, let's take Alvin
Ailey's dance troupe. They were
in my opinion, one of the bes t
entertainment groups CAFAC has
presented this year. Many people
agreed with this that I talked to;
a good cross section, I fee l. Yet
as I left the theater, it seemed by
some of the student's conversations; that they were desperately
searching for a flaw or in consisten cy to play up. I feel tha t
this action was generated because
the group was mostly black.
Sometimes you act as if you
are afraid to look at black because there may be something
there to respect and admire. I
imagine that in some homes, even
today, a thought such as "black
is good" is blasphemous.
It takes th oug ht to reassess
your values. Thinking earnestly
and honestly is work. How many
members of this s tudent body
(including black students) can
say that they have (even infrequentiy) thought eamestiy on
anything since they've been attending this institution ? How
many people read Soul Madness
with their intellect .and not their
emotions?
In conclusion, the final and
pertinent question should decidedly be: Did you ask the artist
what he meant, or, were you busy
running around, trying to cajole
every other black person you
could find on campus into trying
to justify another person's ideas
and con cepts?
Frank Ford

NEW

MENS STORE

I

On Lower Level
Street and From Main Floor

Popularly-Priced National Brands
Slacks & Jeans from $4.50 to $9
SHOES
HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
TIES
SPORT JACKETS
OUTERWEAR

COLOR YOURSELF RICH WITH
PERMANENT PRESS OXFORDS
by
I

ALLEN JEWELERS
45 Main Street

COBLESKILL, N. Y.
Phone AF 4-2861

Career CIUD

Rich. deep colors with a lot of zing ID2ke these ox.
ford shirts the life of a young man's wardrobe I And
great for the lively wardrobes of men not-so-youngl
so% Kodel® polyeSter and 10% cotton, , , preued
forever
you can forget about the laundry, Suds
'em yourself and .ave_ Contour taper cut for .lim,
neat fit. Button·down co\lar, the right height with
the nght amount of roIL
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$4.00
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ALL ABOUT THE NURSERY SCHOOL - Cont.

Yogi Bear smiles down on children as they walk u pstairs .at
the Nursery School.
.

A Program Of 'Down East' Humor Planned For May 7
On Wednesday evening, May 7, at 8:00 p.m. in Bouck
Theatre, the Convocations and Fine Arts Committee of the College
will present Marshall J. Dodge, III, in a humorous and entertaining
program of Down East (Maine, for the sake of you foreigners)
stories and anecdotes.
Though a native and long-time resident of New York City,
Marshall Dodge thinks and acts like a Down Easter. "In high
school," he writes, "I listened carefully to my friends imitating
the Maine lobstermen they had met the summer before. Though
I learned Down East stories secondhand in this way, I learned
them well enough and with a good enough accent to be known
later in college as a Maine story-teller. In fact, I told Down East
anecdotes before large college audiences having set foot in the
State of Maine but twice briefly. But do you know that after a
while, I actually began to believe that I had been born and raised
in the State of Maine."
By a stroke of good fortune, Mr. Dodge, in his last year at
Yale University (where he was completing an M.A. in philosophy,
and from where he was also graduated with a B.A. in 1957), met
Robert Bryan, then in his last year at Yale Divinity School, and
himself an acclaimed Maine story-teller. Together, Dodge and
Bryan put out a record album of Maine stories, entitl.e d BERT
AND T. Dodge wished to give_ the disk to friends and admirers,
but the Reverend Bryan, with that hard-headed practicality so
often found in men of the cloth, insisted that the record be tried
out on the open market. Much to Dodge's amazement, though
not to Bryan's, the record became an overnight success.
Much ~esearch and many speaking engagements have given
Marshall Dodge not only a thorough grasp of the character of
Maine humor, but also the ability to deliver Maine stories with
great effectiveness. He is most proud of his thirty B&M Baked
Beans radio commercials which he wrote and Iperformed, using
the "Bert and I" motif.
Quite apart from his contribution to the P,feservation and
promotion of all kinds of folk art, Marshall Dodge has made an
impressive debut as an entertainer on the lecture platform, successfully adapting his special brand of humor to a variety of
audiences throughout the country, In addition to his studies of
New England humor, the darkly handsome Mr. Dodge has. been
working slowly . toward his Ph. D. in philosophy at New York
University.

The master teachers at the Nursery School are Miss Effie
Benriet, Mrs. Ruth Wiley, Mr. Kenneth Rocke, and Mr. Wilfred
Cherrington. Miss Bennet, Mrs. Wiley, and Mr. Rocke have received Masters degrees in Early Childhood Education from Pennsylvania State University and SUC at Oneonta, respectiully, Mr,
Cherrington received his, Bachelor'S Degree from SUC at Brockport. These teachers are assisted daily by seniors in Nursery
Education who student teach for eight weeks of a semester.
These student teachers have either a morning or afternoon
class in which they take responsibilities for specific activities.
There are three or four student teachers in every classroom and
they eventually teach alone, taking full control of a class with
occasional assistance.
Student teachers are expected to prepare interesting lesson
plans, discipline the children when needed, handle emergencies,
an d give the children worthwhile experiences. Such Nursery
Education courses as Creative Activities, Children's Literature,
and Biology furnish student teachers with the background used
daily in lesson plans. One of the interesting factors of the Nursery Education course is that you can apply the courses when
actually teaching. Nursery Education students learn to understand their own actions and feelings by watching and listening
to the children.
The rooms at the Nursery School are all equipped with a
doll corner, reading corner, kitchen, and wood-working corner.
The toys are all small and sturdy and flexible for the children.
The rooms share some large, expensive equipment such as the
sand box and big water puddle on legs. There are usually
animals in the rooms which teach the children how to care for
growth, which aids in the children's development and sex education, Some animals that have been in the nursery are fish,
gerbils, mice, lambs, goats, rabbits, chickens, etc.
The children also have cooking experiences every few
weeks. They help make something new.
After free play, usually one of the student teachers reads
a story and often has a poem, record, or art activity to coordinate
with it. This is a time when children settle down but have an
opportunity to ask and answer questions. When the story time
is over, everyone is ready for a snack. During the winter, the
children usually have soup, crackers, and milk. The children sit
at regular tables and eat and talk, which is a very happy sight to
see. After the snack, unless it is time for the children to go
home, they play for awhile.
I believe that the Nursery School is one of the most alive
and growing places in Cobleskill.
.

Cartoon characters decorate t he walls of t he Nurser y School.
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AFRO-AMERICAN SOCIETY

NEED A JOB?

by Grace Frith
The Afro-American Society at Cobleskill was formed about
two months ago by three students: Arnold Shell, Peter Payne, and
Andre Beverley who has since transferred to SUNY at Oneonta.
The formation of such an organization had long been discussed
but no positive actions were ever really taken. Since the AfroAmerican student population in the past years has been far less
than 3% of t he student body, arousing interest among the students
was difficult. Due to the small number of potential members,
there were disagreements as· to how the society would be organized
and what it would s tand for. This year with the increased
number of Afro-American students, the establishment of such an
organization was possible, and in February of 1969, the AfroAmerican Society was established here at Coby Ag and Tech.
In order for the society to be recognized as a campus
organization, sponsors had to be chosen: Miss Anneliese Smith, Mr.
Alan Silver, and Mr.· David Johnson were selected by the members
of the society to advise their organization. The officers of the
society were elected as follows:
President - Frank Ford
Vice-President - Cleveland Little
Recording Secretary - Odessa Davis
Corresponding Secretary - Alice Devine
Chairman of Executive Board - Atherton Martin
The Executive Board along with the advisors drew up a
constitution which was passed by Student Government in February, 1969. The society holds regular formal meetings twice a
month while informal meetings may be called at any time. The
purpose of the Afro-American Society is " to enh ance the image
of the black." (Quoted from an interview with the President _
Frank Ford), "It is to enlighten the student body and faculty of
the contributions of the Afro-American to sOciety." Both Frank
Ford and Mr. Alan Silver feel that the society is unique in that
it is run entirely by its members. Th e advisors h ave little active
part in the activities of meetings. This membership-control, they
feel, is not. demonstrated in the majority of the other organizations
on campus. For this reason, both Frank and Mr. Silver suggest
that other college organizations use the sOciety as an example of
how they should be run.
As you know, the Afro-American SOCiety publishes a bimonthly paper entitled, <CSoul Madness," which h as been moderately successful with over 200 copies of each issue being sold. The
paper consists of literary articles, news articles, and any other
information pertinent to the ideals of the society. All members
contribute to the paper; students not involved in the Afro-American Society may also contribute material. The purpose of the
paper is to reflect the SOCiety's views on a vari~ty of topiCS. It
provides the members with the experience of not only wri ting the
li terature, but also printing the paper, too. The society is trying
to upgrade th e paper by accepti ng any constructive criticisms from
the student body, and by allowing students outside the society to
have material printed- providing it is relevant to the society.
The advisors and members agree that the paper may receive
negative reactions from some of the stUden ts, it has received a
response. This, they f eel, determines the success or failure of the
organization as well as the paper.
There are 28 members in the society with an Executive
Board of 7. The board consists of 5 executive members (officers) ,
a nd 2 members who are not officers. The Executive Board r uns
the ineetings and governs the society's activities. It has planned
many events for next year such as: an African Pay, movies,
speakers, performances, etc. and the paper will continue to be
published.
Because the society was establish ed on an ethnic basis, the
membership is compr ised of 26 Afro-America,1S with the exception
of 2 people who are of Latin origin. However, the society does
not limit its membersliip to these races only.

Peg McCarthy
Mr. Renouf, Placement Director,
available to help any students
their search for a job. Both
summer jobs and permanent
positions are available, and Mr.
H,enouf advises that those of you
who desire summer jobs and
seniors who are looking for empJOyment start looking early. If
you are looking fqr a pennanent
position, the Placement, Office
has the 1969 College Placement
Annual for your use : the Annual
gives information concerning the
addresses of prospective , companies, and what sort of opportunities are available .... The following
schedule of upcoming interviews
is for summer employment:
April 15 Memorial Hospital,
(Food students)
April 16 Xerox, (Soc. science)
April 17 Firestone Tire and
Hubber, (All students)
April 21 Northwestern Life Insurarice, (AU students)
April 24 Utica Mutual Insurance, (All students)
April 30 Mony Life Insurance,
(All students)
Mr. Renouf is looking forward
to meeting you and helping you
with your career planning.
is
m

The President's Answer
FROM: President Walton A.
Brown
QUESTION : Is it true that
final exams will be given earlier
than when originally scheduled on
May 28? If so, why?
Arlene Borys
ANSWER: The final ' examination schedule was moved from a
beginning date of May 28 to a
beginning date of May 26 in order
to provide time for a more accurate and individualized processing
of Sonior grades and for the
review of Seniors prior to Commencement on June 7.
In spi te of the marvels of our
eomputer for processing quality
point averages ,the fact that more
students are able and encouraged
to take a variety of an increasing
number of elective courses has
made it increasingly difficult to
isolate the degree qualifications
of Senior students. The two days
which are gained by revision in
the examination schedule make it
possible for the Academic Standing CO!TImittee to have an accuI'ate academic record for every
Senior student and to be able to
review each student who is in
questionable academic standing
UP an individual, ra ther than r elying on a computer print-out or
some other type of impersonal
mechanical device.
)

HODGE & AKER
MAIN. STREET

COBLESKI LL, N. Y.

Lee
Leens
~~~lf6~k~n~apn~fr ~fsp~~rtsf~~:t ~e:at:

longer, look better, anytime, any·
where. Choose from a hand some
co rduroy, comfortable stretch denim,
durable leatherneck twill or western
denim. From 5.00 to 6.50.
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ALVIN AILEY
DANCE THEATRE

Spring in the Horticulture Department has been portrayed by this HOIrt Club window and plant.

"FLOWER POWER"
by Carol Young

to nursery stock propagation can
be found a coffee tree, a camelia"
and a beautiful blue spruce. These
are just a few of the less familiar
plants. In all, there are hundreds
of species to be found among the
four houses.
In the future, there are plans
for an expansion of the complex.
. Four more houses arc scheduled
to. be built within the next four

It has been brought to the
attention of this reporter that
th ere are very few people on
campus who are really at a ll
familiar with the operations of
the college horticultural complex.
One part of this complex, in
particular, is th e greenhouses.
Running and maintaining the or five years.
four large glass greenhouses and
So the next time you have
two sma l1 plastic houses is quite some free time, come on down
an involved operation. The houses and take a look around. You
are run by the students on a might just find yourself a little
weel<ly-shift basis. Each week
generally two seniors serve as more knowledge about one part
managers and two freshmen as of the plant world upon which our
assistant managers. Their re- whole existence depends.
sponsibilities inc 1 u d e checking
I KNOW A PLACE
temperatures to see that they are
maintained: at the proper levels,
by Jackie Baker
adjusting ventilators for adequate
Have you visited our Art
air circulation, watering plants
when they need it, in general, Center lately? Do you know
assigning jobs for student work what is now being stored in that
hours, and maintaining the gen- attic"?
eral upkeep of the greenhouses.
The Convocation and Fine Arts
R ight now the greenhouses Committee is sponsoring an exare filled to near overflowing hibition of hand-painted fabrics
with flowers of an shapes and by Symyoung Yook from April
colors. Chrysanthemums, carna- 14 through May 9, in conjunction
tions, roses, hydrangeas are just with Alumni-Open House Weeka few of the many varieties . . end. Miss Yook is a graduate of
Among th e res t of the plants in the College of Fine Arts, Seoul
the houses are some less usual National University in Korea,
species. One-half of the entire where she majored in Applied
hou se is devoted to tropical Arts. The price tags on her
plan ts. Among these are a huge fabric designs range from $55 to
rubber tree, the exotic bird-of~ $600!
Miss Yook's fabric designs are
paradise, large philodendrons, and
many beautiful and exquisite done by freely brushed shapes
orchIds. In another house devoted which she paints directly on the

cloth without previous sketches.
Large areas of color are dominant, a llowing the artist to project her imagination into the
realm of textile aesthetics. Here
is search and experimentation for
new and unusual po~sibilities in
one of the most ancient of crafts.
Miss Yook uses a variety of cot~
ton fabrics but prefers corduroys
and velveteens because of the
way they take the dyes.
Miss
Yook designs the fabrics for
both dress material and wall
hangi ngs or interior decoration.
Over twenty of her fabrics are
bei ng exhibited in the gaJIery.
Many of Mi ss Yook' s fabrics
seem to flow into an ocean of
vibrating colors and blends. ,; One
sue h fabric of silk organza
(Number 23 ) projects the sun in
blazing orange and yellow; the
sky in engulfing blue, the . land~ca pe in rolling green and mas~
cu line browns.
Other fabrics are distinctive in
their design. "Sounds of the
East", a painting on cotton material , brings the world of the
Orient to the western observer
~n a maze of purple and tan.
The artist represents the colors
of night on velveteen. Penetrating
in depth; surrounded by , shimmering black; alive, yet stilL
Beauty.
Cloth, once alive, then strangled by man and his spinning
jenny, is again brought to life!
It is reborn by Symyoung Yook
and you, if you will only look
into the "life" in the Art Gallery.

The outstanding Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theatre presented an exciting CAFAC program
of Modern Dance on Thursday, ,_
March 27, at 8 :00 p.m. in Bouck
Theater. The dance group came
directly to the CobJeskill campus
after completing its fifth European tour, a performance in the
White House before Pres.d ... nt ond
Mrs. Lyndon Johnson, and a week
on Broadway in Jamml'Y 1969 at
the Billy Rose Theatre .
The birth of the Alvi n Ailey
Dance Theatre was in March,
1958 at a small concert hall in
New York City- a concert acclaimed by critics and audiences
alike-which was the catalyst for
the many activities in which the
company has since engaged: tours
of colleges and universities, appea rances in Arts Festivals
throughout the United States,
and a 1963 appearance at the
International Festival of Rio de
Janeiro. Tours of Europe followed
in 1964, '65, '66, '67, '68-withJ
1966 highlighted by a highly
successful appearance at the first
World Festival of Negro Arts at
Dakar, Senegal, and in 1967, by
a 9-weeks tour of 10 African
countries under the auspices of
the U. S. Department of State.
The dance . group's progrp.m at
Cobleskill was absolutely fantastic! The heritage of the American
Negro-his legacy of music and
dance, bis moods of sorrow, joy
and hope-through the medium
of modern dance, was presented.
The contemporary dance creations
transcended convention and time
and captivated everyone in the
audience. If you missed the perfermance then be -sure to ask
your friends to recount it for you.
A CAFAC program of its talent
and appeal has never appeared at
Coby before ..

1970 Voice Staff
Here's your chance to work
with the yearbook. Applications
are now being accepted for the
1970 Voice Staff. The areas that
you may work in include: sports,
student activities, residence hall
work; faculty member reports,
photography, student organization') and the literary field.
Although previous yearbook experience is helpful, it is not a
requirement for next year's staff
members.
Applications are available from
Mr. Ingels or from Mrs. Frisbie
in the Student Activities Office.
Be sure to return your staff
application before the deadline,
April 28.
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Apathy Or Activitfes?
liT HE R E SU L TS OF
MR. LI NDSLEY 'S P OLL"

by Ed Gray
Do wc have enough activities
here at Cobleskill ? According to
most students, this campus has
very few.
On March 20-21, 1969, an activities questionna ir e was distributed
in order to establish a better
coll ege activities program for the
futur e. Of the one thousand sixty
studen ts now enrolled, six hundred forty-six, or approxima tely
forty·seven per cent of the student body, responded to t he .questionn aire. Of the six hundred
forty-six, four hundred twentyseven students were on-campus
residen ts with the r emaining two
hundred nineteen living in offcampus college housing or commu ting.
A sampling of the variety of
questions asked and their r esults
include:
1) How often do you come to
Bouck Ha ll ? Four hundred forty·
five studen ts sa id that they came
almost every day, with three
hundred twenty-five utilizing the
CQjlege Bookstore the most. The
r emaining two hundr ed on e studen ts indicated that they used
the game room, 'bowling alleys,
th eatre, and Coffeehouse. Why
such a minority ? Could it be the
lack of activities in Bouck Hall ?
The questionnaire suggested hew
activiti es such as tournaments in
the ga me room. Two hundred
sixty-six responded with "y es"
they would like to see it establi shed. Three hundred eighteen
were indifferent . The various
tour namen ts could incJude Coed
P ing Pong (two hund red eighteen
were in favor ) , Men's Ping Pong
(eighty-seven wer e in favor ) ,
Women's Ping Pong (sixty were
il l favor) Billiards for Men (one
hundred thirteen ' were in favor),
nnet Billiards for Women (one
hundr ed were in favor) .
2) Wh at a bout th e Coffeehouse? Only forty-nine students
hear d a11 five performances this
year, with two hundred sixty
students a ttending none of the
concerts. POSSibly, there could
be a higher a ttendance if there
were student group perfonnances
from CobleskiJl or surrounding
colleges. Four hundr ed fiftyeight studen ts said they would
attend and one hundred thirtyfour were undecided a bout Coffeehouse performances. Two hundred eight of the s tuden ts responding to the poll have seen
fr om one to three of the Sunday
fil ms. Two series of three films
each, on War and love, h ave
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been shown this year; and, four
hundred thi r ty-five students fe lt
that several more should be
shown.
3} How a bout week-end act ivities? Each year we have W inter
Weekend and every year there is
concern over the entertainmen t
groups. T he ma jority of studen t
responses were fa vorable in reacting to thi s year's groups. Four
hundred ninety students felt t ha t
to ma ke Winter Weekend a success, a big-name group should
entertain. F our hundred sixtyseven students felt that there
should be a second big weekend.
This weekend would include a
dance, a concert, and related
events. A Campus Carnival, with
t he proceeds going to charity, was
a suggestion. Three hund l' e d
ninety-eight students wer e in
favor of a carnival with four
hundr ed fi fty-seven in favor of a
complete weekend, including a
ca rnival in conjunction with a
concert and/or dance.
4 ) Wh at a bout the Barn 1
As
of now, the only main weekend
event is dances at the Barn. One
hundr ed ninety-five attend every
weekend and one hundr ed sixty
students have attended non e.
Why? Some say that the Barn
is ~ drag because of the same
loud blasting music, poor ventilation and lousy beer.
Ski season is over and there is
the possibility of dances at th e
Recr ea tion Lodge. Three hundred
eighty-nine wer e in favor of this
possibility, with four hund red
fifty-one pleading that GOOD
beer also be available.
Other suggestions for the Recrea tion Lodge were beer blasts,
keg parties, picnics, dorm pa r ties,
floor parties and swimming.
It is up to the s tud ents to
in iti ate some new activities. Five
hundred
eigh ty-three
students
sa id tha t they would be interested
in a "mystery bus trip'·.
Do you want some good activities on weekends? Let's get to
work now and plan activities for
the futu re.

Announceme nt

RICH'S
Cobleskill's
Leading Store for

MEN & YOUNG'

MEN
Have Received More
Shipments of .

NEW CLOTHING
AND

SPORTSWEAR
and will be pleased
to show them to you
"THANK YOU"

RICH'S

~i;~:

COBLESKILL, N. Y.
Ri ch's Open Eve nin gs Too

CAN PUTYOUON A LION HEARTED

BRIDGESTONE

~

HURRICANE SCRAMBLER

Young's Cycle Shop
C OBLES KILL

TE L . 234-31 50

Stat e Auth or ized Cycl e
I ns pection Stat ion

Rich's Rent Forma l Wear

TH E GREEKS
ALPH A LAMBDA PHI
presen ts
"KALEIDOSCOPE 1969"
April 25, 26, 27
feab~ri ng

THE AITIC W I NDOW
Friday 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Dance at
Lakeview House
Saturday 2 a.m. - 4 a .m. Gettogether in t he Coffee House.
4 a.m. - 8 a.m. Dawn Dance in
Pren tice Hall. 9 p.m. - 1 a.m .
Dance at the Barn .
S unday 1 :30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Beer Blast at the Ski Lodge

Hill Whispers Banquet
\ by Judy Dutcher
T he HiJl Whispers staff for the
year of 1969 will attend a dinner
at the Bun 's Head Inn on May
14, at 6:30 p.m. Attending also
will be our adv isor, Mr. DueH
and Mrs. Duell , an d our printer,
Mr. Albert W arner and Mrs.
W arner .
The dinner will consist of a
choice of F ilet Mignon or R oast
P r ime Rib of Beef and will be

highli ghted by t he awards of pins
an d keys to tbe fai thful and loyal
Hill Whisper's staff.
T he history of the Bull's H ead
Inn is fascin atin g. In the early
days, it served as a town hall for
. . the community. It is also said.
that on the third floor there is a
ballroom which was tbe first
Masonic Lodge in th is part of the
country.
Thou gh the m en who built the
Inn are gone, the pust is yet
remembel'ed.
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41 Inducted Into Phi Theta Kappa
On March 16, 1969, forty-one freshmen and seniors were
inducted into Phi Theta Kappa, the National Junior College Fraternity. The ceremonies were conducted iz:1 ' Frisbie Hall by
President Ginger Dykeman, Vice-President Annette Josephson,
Secretary Charlene Lawson, and Historian Cheryl Christopherson.
President Brown, in his address to the Honor Society
members and friends, spoke of the "Social Obligations Stemming

From Academic Success" which he likened to walls and fences.
"The intelligent student recognizes that mind walls may create
tolerances or intolerances," President Brown said. "They may
keep us from being all we are capable of being or they may ward

REVIEW IN GENERAL
,
By Michael Boren
. Several weeks ago, the Dorm
Council of West Hall, with the
support of the majority of their
students, passed
a
resolution
which allowed women to visit the
residence hall, They then gave
it to Student Government, which
after careful consideration, voted
not only to open West Hall, but
East Hall as well. All this
happened several weeks before
vacation. The elected representatives of the student body decided
to open the dorms, Why, then,
are they still closed? What has
happened to the open dorm proposal?
To begin with, once Student
Government passed it, the resolution went to Dr, Brown. The
president gave it to a faculty
committee which discussed it
gave their recommendation, and
gave the proposal back to the
president. This too was weeks
before vacation. What ·has · happened to the dorm proposal
since? Has any progress been
made? What did the committee
recommend? Has anything been
decided; will anything be decided? There has been no communication between the students
arid the administration. / The· hill
hasn't said a word. Ever wonder
why there are so many protests
on col1ege campuses, in general?
"'*"Notc--The above article was '
written on Tuesday, April 15 the
Hill Whispers deadline for' today's issue. The fo llowing day,
Lloyd Harrington informed the
Student Government that Doctor
Brown had rejected the proposa1.
The dorms will stay closed.
While Student Government is now
informed, what about the rest of
us? With all the ways the administration has to communicate
with the stUdents: the p.a. system
in the dining hall, the student
infonn ation service bulletin, the
mailboxes and bulletin boards,
no one has said a word. A
campus administration should expect its students to act in a
manner;
shOUldn't
responsible
students expect the same thing?

off bigotry or illiberalism which warp the best of minds." In
closing, the President quoted from "Mending Wall" by Robert
Frost. Miss Sylvia Mallery, Assistant Professor of General Education, accompanied by Mr. Sheldon Guernsey, sang in German,
4'Traume" by Richard Wagner, and "A Memory" by Rudolph Ganz.
The program concluded with everyone singing the Alma Mater
accompanied by Mr. Sheldon Guernsey, Lecturer in piano and
composer of the music for the College's Alma Mater.
Miss Eleanor Carter, Assistant Librarian, and Mr. Elbridge
M. Smith, Professor of Social Science, are co-sponsors of the
society.
The new members of Phi Theta Kappa are:
Nursery Ed
Freshman
Julia Bailey
Animal Husbandry
Senior
Jay Biancucci
Ornamental Hort
Senior
Robert Blanton
Animal Husbandry
Freshman
Cathy Brandsema
Ornamental Hort
Freshman
Bruce Carroll
Nursery Ed
Freshman
Ruth Chupp
Nursery Ed
Senior
Janet DaRin
Nursery
Ed
Senior
Bonita Davis
Ag Engineering
Senior
James DeBar
Ornamental Hort
Senior
Kenneth Duncan
Data Processing
Senior
Lawrence Eaton
Science Lab Tech
Freshman
William Embro
Nursery Ed
Freshman
Dianne File
Data
Processing
Freshman
Grace Frith
Agronomy
Senior
Carl Giesselman
Agronomy
Freshman
Richard Gleason'
Animal Husbandry
Senior
Joan Goodbody
Nursery Ed
Senior
Susan Harradine
Nursery Ed
Senior
Ellen Heckelman
Ornamental Hort
Senior
Carolyn Hiller
Secretarial
Science
Freshman
Anna Holt
Ornamental Hort
Freshman
Stephen Jaffe
Animal Husbandry
Freshman
Patricia Johnson
Nursery Ed
Senior
Linda Jones
Nursery Ed
Senior
Sylvia Kerchner
Secretarial Science
Freshman
Janet Komorny
Agronomy
Senior
Atherton Martin
Business Administ
Freshman
Douglas McKean
Nursery Ed
This week, the Little Theatre
Senior
Ann McShane
put on three performanc.es of G.
Agronomy
Freshman
Michael Milonovich
B.
S haw's "Arm and The Man,"
Secretarial
Science
Freshman
Margaret Moses
Animal Husbandry the biting satire that ridiculed
Freshman
Richard Mundelein
everything
the Victorian Age held
Data Processing
Freshman
J oann Nicolette
Secretarial Science sacred. Joe Serwin as Captain
Freshman
Virginia Radford
- Bluntschle ably portrayed the
Science Lab Tech
Freshman
Bonnie Sedlak
cool, impartial professional solDa ta Processing
Senior
Barbara Stevens
dier who joined the Serbian army
Nursery Ed
Senior
Leslie Underwood
merely because they ' came first
Nursery Ed
Senior
Pamela Wheelock
on the road from Switzerland.
Agronomy
Senior
Chased by the enemy, Bluntschle
Thomas Wowak
Ornamental Hort
Freshman
hides in the house of Major
Caroline Young
Food ServIce Adm PetkoCr and is met by Raina
Senior
Douglas Wolfe
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(Carol .. Soule), the Bulgarian
enemy who is so civilized that
she washes almost every day;
and her mother, Catherine (Marilee Haynes), who is extremely
proud of her family's position. It
is, after all, almost historical; it
goes back for almost twenty '
years. Other able performances
were turned in by Debbie Tritto
(Louka) , Doug Kent (Nicola),
and Don Barton, as the Russian
officer. Michael Boren was Petkoff.
The play was directed by Mr.
Michael Yandow, who was ably
assisted by Ami Link and Lori
Ross. All three should be congratulated for the art form that
they created.
.
Each campus organization has
turned in its budget requests to
Student Government. Total requests amount to $120,000. Total
funds available amount to only
$95,000. Obviously, some of the
budgets will have to be cut down
and the Student Government finance committee, is busy doing
just that. But if you happen to
be school spirited and wish to
simplify matters, please send
$25,000 to Student Government,
c/o Nea l Hannon, Treasurer.

' SHALOM

bY~~
A beautiful pin with a
bIrthstone for each member
of the family.
She will cherish it forever.
for Only

$12,50

1 Lcettf~s

Vif1 . """R!

COBLESKILL, NEW YORK
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AN IRRITATING VISITOR ON CAMPUS
On Tuesday evening, May 6, at 7:30 in Bouck Theater, the
Newman Association will present Harold Pinter's film, The Guest,
the third f ilm in its Spring Festival Series, "Four Faces of Man."
Almost a precise duplicate of Pinter's most famous play, The
Ca1'etaker, it has been called the fines t cinematic example of the

"theatre of the absurd" to appear to date. The play stormed
London in 1960 and firmly established Pinter as one 9f the ablest
young writers of today, with an unerring ear for the patterns of

everyday speech, a powerful sense of comedy, and an ability to
bring forth from commonplace situations the mystery, terror and
t ragedy lurking within.
Like his fellow dramatists-of-the-absurd (ronescD, Genet and
Beckett), Harold Pinter touches a contemporary nerve by holding
up the full senselessness and fragmentation that can be human

life.

The Student Christian Association. will sponsor the film,
" Man in the Fifth Dimension,"
Sunday, May 4, at _
P.M.
in the Bouck Hall Theater.

Through and beneath the comedy and misunderstanding is

undefined, nameless fear. Pinter wrote of The Guest: liAs far as
I am concermfd, it is funny up to a pOint. Beyond tha.'t point, it
cea&es to be funny, and it was because of that. point that I
wrote it."
The Guest is set within the confines of one room, a confused welter of the objects- decorative, useful and useless, broken,
mended, unrecognizable--with which people 's ~ives are crammed.
In this room live two brothers: one an odd, garrulous, violent

creature, Mick (Alan Bates), the other reduced by brain surgery
to disquieting and dangerous gentieness ami calm, Aston (Robert
Shaw). There is a barely-welcomed third, an irritating visitor,
Davies (Donald Pleasance), a destitute old sponger, cringing,
bullying, selfish, toadying, insinuating,

sniveling,

roaring, co-

wardly~all

Cobleskill College Choir

t

by Noreen Barber
The Cobleskill College Choir
will presen t their annual Spring
Tour Concert in Bouck Theater,
Wednesday, April 30, at 8 :00 p.m.
Each year the members of the
chorus presents the complete concert program as the first performance of their annu al Spring Tour
which will be given at various
high schools throughout New
York State.
Th e chorus, under the direction
of Mr. Robert Gosselink, will perform a variety of numbers. Part
One of th e program will be s tandard a cappell a chora l literature.
Several selections from the musica l "Brigadoon" and other choral
mu sic will be included.
The attire of the choir- l'obeswill further enhance the program.
We'll see you there!

GREENE'S SHOE
STORE
LATEST STYLES
REASONABLE PRICES
Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y.

of humanity's terrific force of survival packed into
one ragged, smelly body.
In scenes played closely with the camera crowded rudely
right up against the characters' chests or poking right into their
faces, the film dissects all three pel'sonali ties and the tensions that
develop in their comic a nd terrible relationships- th eir s truggles
to express themselves, to communicate, to adj ust, to understand
and be under stood. The cinem a , as no play could ever do, pulls
th e spectator into th e swirling midst of this drama, at once commonplace a nd larger th an life. And the three actors, known for
an hour more intimately that one's closest kin, leave an ineradic-

able impression of the mystery. and power of human existence.

PARENTS' WEEKEND
by Noreen Barber
Parents' Weekend will be
held on campus on the nights of
May 17 and 18. Several events
have been scheduled to keep the
parents occupie.d.
It has been arranged for both
the students and their parents
to get reduced rates to the
Howe Caverns ~aturday afternoon. There will also be a
Regional
Championship Trackmeet during the afternoon. A
dinner will be served for the
parents in the dining hal l.
Saturday evening the parents
are invited to attend a fu n-for-all
at the new Cobleskill Skl Lodge.
Music will be provided by the
Wuzoo Kazoo Banjo Band. There
will be dancing, sing-a long, etc.
Beel', softdl'inl<, and pretzels will
be served by the faculty.
Sunday afternoon a ll of the
dorms will have open house.
A

SENIOR BALL
MAY 9

DISCUSSION GROUPS
ON DRUG USAGE
On Tuesday, April 29, a group
of young adults from New York
City will be on campus to participate in discussion groups with
students on the usage of drugs.
These young adults are members
of Encounter, Inc. Encounter
tries to help people, through
group discussion, to find out why
they used drugs. The young
adults from New York will discuss why they used drugs, ways in
which they have now learned to
deal with reality, and how drugs
hurt them.
The discussion groups will be
held in Weiting Hall lounge at
11 :00 a.m., 12 :00 noon, 3 :00 p.m.,
and 4 :00 p.m. In the evening
there will be a final discussion at
7 :30 p.m. in the Bouc1< Ha ll Main
Lounge. Coffee will be served at
each discussion group.

(ACP) - Th e Fa lcon T imes,
Miami - Dade Junior College,
Miami, Florida. The war for sex
equality is still raging. The Equal
Employment Opportuni ties Commission has announced its verdict
that a man mah:es jus t as good
an airline stewardess as a woman.
Any airline which refuses to hire
men as flight cabin attendants
violates the law.

Mr.
FACULTY NOTICE Michael Vandow will be absent
from the campus for the next two
weeks. Mr. Vandow will be in
Fort Lee, Virginia, attending his
annual army reserve drill. Hill
Whispers has been assured it has
nothing to do ' with the recent
play.

TIMOTHY MURPHY BAKE SHOP
TAKE· OUT PIZZA
TAKE· OUT SPAGHETII
Homemade Salad ) ind Complete Line of
Delicatessen Meats and Submarines
and Sandwiches of All Kinds
STORE HOURS
Mon. - Sat.: 8 til 10

Sun. Hours : 8 - 1, 5 - 10

CHARLES MILLER, Prop.
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GUEST ESSAY
SOCIAL LIBERALITY

Dwight Higley
Conservatism occurs in varying
degrees and affects various aspects of individuals' personalities.
One area of conservatism is human acceptability. People are all
too often willing to condemn or
to accept without questioning
fully what it is that they are
condemning or accepting. In matters of opinion there can be no
rig'ht or wrong, only thought and
possible synthesis. To reject a
person, social structure, or ideology without thought is prejudice.
To adhere to something because
it is comfortable or convenient
evidences a rather 'c onservative
use of intellectualism. Individuals
must learn to question outside
the c I a s srooms of technical
courses and into all phases of
·their beings. To question without
thought or direction is of no
value. To question in search of
improvement and intrinsic truth
i5, however, of definite value.
Conservatism is symbolized by
its desire for the status quo;
Hberalism for its will to change.
Change doesn't necessarily denote
improvement, but ' improvement
cannot be facilitated without
change. Changes come about because somebody h as implemented
thought which was conceived
through discussion, either internal
or external. Such discussion is
an exchan ge of thoughts concerning a particular idea or, if you
will, an exposition, examination,:
separation, and combination of
id eas. All of this takes a great

deal of effort, which could be
used for other things. It is much
easier not to think, not to discuss,
and not to syntheSize.
R ealizing that many of the
students come from conservative
areas and modes of life, it is
understandable that this conservatism is reflected by them. They
have, however, come here to gain
a technical Heducation", which
includes all facets of their individual personalities and necessitates the delving into of philOsophical and social possibilities,
which can only be accomplished
through the liberal and active
exch ange and examination of
thought in these areas.

Why The U. S. Needs
An A.B.M. System
Don Stewart
Recently,
Defense Secretary
MeJvin Laird gave five reasons
in s upport of the proposed AntiBallis tic Missile S ystem for the

United States.
date on

Are you up-to-

this issue?

Listen to

WHISPERS

what Secretary Laird told the
Senate Armed Services' Committee on the Safeguard AntiBaUistic Missile System: '

Coby Frosh Crowned Queen
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UT

Dally

Beacon,

University of Tennessee, KnoxCinda Lou Jones, a freshman vi l.l>e. At the University of
majoring in Business Adminis- Ten,nessee, four girls recently
"First, it (the A.B.M. system) tration at Cobleskill, has been papered the walls of the bathclearly rejects a provocative exroom with empty cigarette packpansion into a heavy defense of . crowned the 1969 New York State ages. The girls were collecting
Maple Queen and the National the packages for a local merchant
our cities against Soviet attack.
Two, it offers more protection Maple Queen. After winning her who had promised to donate a
as needed to our deterrant force. state title, Cinda went on to pint of blood for a child in a
Three, it provides protection as capture the national title. Cinda Knoxville Hospital suffering from
needed of the entire country from wilJ be visiting m any of the areas leukemia.
a small attack, such as an acci- which produce maple syrup and
The wallpapering project was
dental launch or the Chinese will represent the maple syrup originated to use up surplus
Inter-Continental Ballistic Missile industry in many related festiv- packs. An estimated 300 packs
threat through the next decade.
cover the walls, which took the
ities.
Four, it offers the Soviet Union
We aU congratulate Cinda on girls .two hours and lots of clear
added incentive for productive her success.
tape to complete.
arms control, and,
Future plans include papering
Five, it provides the protection
the ceiling, as well as the . suite
Afro-American
Society
needed for the safety and the
of · the assistant resident assistant,
security of our country. It pro- To Hold Conference
·who liked the idea.
vides, however, only that protecby Grace Frith
tion that is needed."
A Spring Rain From
The Afro·American society of
Secretary Laird al so stressed
that the Soviet building of Coby Agricultural and Technical
A Church Steeple
anti-missile missiles, particularly CoHege has t entatively scheduled
A. L. Skye
around Moscow, had been far an Afro-American Conference to '
greater than the level forseen be held on May 10. Some 100 or The Spring Rain
twelve months ago when the m 0 r e Afro-American students So light and nice,
Russians first urged the United ' from New York City have been It cleans the air of our sorrows.
States to enter into missile con- notified of the conference and It caresses my hair,
have responded positively; how- It clears my eyes of pain,
trol talks.
Presently the Russians' anti- ever, if there is not a response I love you spring rain. . .
missile missile, the Galosh, can from any of the upstate colleges,
fly hundreds of miles into space the conference will have to be But it can come only in a lifetime.
and intercept incoming warheads held elsewhere. Plans for the In the Spring,
well before they enter the atmos- conference include speakers, dis- When things are young,
phere over the target. Because cussions, and social activities. But for me-it can last forever,
of this capacity for providing a The purpose of the conference is IF she decides to stay.
thin defense over a large area, to allow the societies to discuss S he caresses my hair,
Eastern Russia, not just the problems encountered on the She clears my eyes of pain,
respective campuses, the success I love you spring rain . . .
Soviet capitol, will be protected.
Secretary Laird also noted that of the organizations, future plans
Russia's missile defense system is of the societies, possible work- But like other things of Nature,
nearly 80% complete and that shops, and Afro-American courses
She also must be free,
more than 90 anti-missile launch- offered at the different schools. And the rain must fall on others.
ers have been installed in stra- The Afro-American Society is Please don't go; Dew drops of
striVing to be recognized by other
tegic areas of the Soviet Union.
God's
I support the Secretary of schools as well as by the students Own sorrow.
Defense in his effort to provide of Coby Rock and feel that their ·
You caress my hair
a reasonable defense against the sponsoring such a conference will
You clean my eyes of pain,
ballistic missile. We cannot stand help accomplish this.
I lo'(~e you spring rain.
by and see other countries continue to develop counter-defensive
Nominations Are Open For Cobleskill's
measures while we "work alone"
for peace. Yes, let us strive for
"OUTSTANDING
CAMPUS CITIZEN"
peace. But, let us also be prepared for any deadly alternative. Candidates must -

Quote Of The Week
"The streets of our country are
in turmoil. The universities are
filled with stUdents rebelling and
rioting. Communists are seeking
to destroy our country. Russia. is
threatening us with her might.
And the republic is in danger.
Yes, danger from within and
without. We need law and order!
Yes, without law and order our
nation cannot survive. . .elect us
and we sha ll restore law an d
order."

- Adolf Hitler
Hamliurg, Germany, 1932

(1) Be Senior students, in the 3rd or 4th semester.
.
(2) Have satisfactory academic standing (not on probation ).
(3) Have shown the desire to broaden themselves, and to serve
the College Community, through participation in extracurricular activities.

(4) Have demonstrated moral character.
(5) Shown maturity and sense of responsibility in their actions
at the College and in their relationships with other members of the College Community.
Nomination Forms may be picked up in the
main office of Bouck Hall
Deadline - April 26
Original " Ugly Man on Cam pus" cont esta nts: (co u nter . c l o~kwise, page
11) Ken La rowe, Jose Prieto, Dea n lorio, J ay Bia nc uccl, Steve Carriga n
and A I Grieco.

/'
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RECEIVE SKI
PATROL HONORS
Al though the S ~i S eason is now
past, Hi ll Whispers would like to
publish th e foll owing announcements :
Mr. Fred Bennett, Director of
Ath letics at Coby, has been given
special recognition as a Nation al
Ski Patrolman by the National
SId Patrol Systems. Among the
15,000 pa troim en in the nation,
only a few are chosen each
year for the special recognition.
Leadership, good character; extraordinary serviGe to the NSPS
beyond that of the average ski
pa trolman, diplomacy, good judgment, unusual qualities of ski
pat;rol ability, and genuine desire
to serve the sIding public are all
qualifications for the recognition.
Congratulations, Mr. Bennett!
Mr. Bennett started the first
patrol at Cobleskill in 1965, which
was made up of students and
faculty who were active on the
College Slopes.

Bob Yarborough has been appoi n ted the Assistant Patrol
Lea der of the College SId Patrol
which is affi liated with the National Ski Patrol Sys tem. Before
comi ng to Cobleskill, Bob was a
member of the Ambert Hill Ski
Patrol in his home town. Congratu lations, Bob!
Any students interested in becoming a member of the 1969-70
National Ski Patrol please contact
Bob in East Hall at 5178. There
are six openings for membership

HILL

and the following are the requirements:
1. Standard and Advanced
American Red Cross First Aid
Cards.
2. United States Eastern Amateur Ski Association Ski Tests.
3. National Ski Patrol System
First Aid Tests.
4. Members of theUnited States,
Eastern Amateur Ski Association.
5. Attend a refresher course
each year (Mr. Bennett is cochairman 01 this refresher course)
6. Patrol at . their home area
for 10 ski days.
Don't wait until next fall . Call
Bob now if you are interested.
Cobl e~k ill's
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Varsity

Rifl e T eam
Cobleskill's vars ity r ifl e team
had a poor year as far as winloss, losing the larger portion of
matches. The team did place 5th
in the Region III matches and
7th in the National NVCAA
matches.
The averages for the top five
shooters are as follows:
-All en N ichols
269
266
Deming Lind sley
Thomas Ki1cer
258
James McIntosh
254
Joseph Ca nna
245
Th ese averages are based on
scores of 300 ' fired from the
prone, kneeling, an d off~hand
positions. Also shooting on the
team as backup members were:
Susan Vaadi, Larry Sanford, Joan
Goodbody, and Wa lter Jones.

1969 SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
BASEBALL
April 26
April 29
May 1
May 3
May 9
May 10
May 13
May 15
May 17
May 20
May 24

Cobleskill at Morrisville
MohaWk Valley at Cobleskill
Albany at Cobleskill
Paul Smith's at Cobleskill (Double Header)
Morrisville at Cobleskill
Cobleskill at Monroe (Double Header)
Cobleskill at Oneonta
Siena at Cobleskill
Jefferson at Cobleskill (Double Header
Cobleskill at Broome
Delhi at Cobleskill (Double Header)

SOFT BALl,
Cobleskill at Fulton-Montgomery
May 6
Adirondack at Cobleskill
May 13
Cobleskill at Herkimer County
May 22
LACR OSS
Dean a t Cobleskill
April 26
Cobleskill at North Country
May 3
Suffolk at Cobleskill
May 10
Albany at Cobleskill
May 14
Cobleskill at Siena
May 16
Corning 'a t Cobleskill
May 24
GOLF
Cobleskill at Albany
April 25
Mohawk Valley at Cobleskill
April 29
Cobleskill at Auburn
May 2
Albany at Cobleskill
May 7
Sub-Regionals at Delhi
May 10
Hudson Valley at Cobleskill
May 12
Cobleskill at Onondaga
May 14
- Cobleskill at Broome
May 17
May 18 - 19 Regionals at Auburn
Herkimer Counly at Cobleskill
May 21
Jefferson a t Cobleskill
May 23
(Conti nued Page 12)

Vote F or
UGLY MAN ON CAMPUS
A P E NNY A VOTE
AGAI NST CANCER
Polls are open:
P rentice H all

7 :00 - 8:30
11 :00 - 1 :00
5:00 -7 :00

Tee - P ee

9 :00 -10 :30
1 :30 - 4 :30

1 00 PM
330PM
4 00 PM
1 00 PM
4 00 PM
1:00PM
4:00PM
4: 00PM
1:00 PM
4:30PM
1:00PM
4: 00PM
4:00PM
4:00PM
1 :00PM
1:00PM
1:00PM
4: 00PM
4:00PM
2:00PM
1 :00PM
2:00PM
2:00PM
2:30PM
9:00AM
2:00PM
2:00PM
11 :00 AM
2:00PM
2 :00PM

HILL
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Coby Rock On Wheeler?
President Brown has suggested
tha t Coby students create a new
and exclusive mascot for the
coll ege. After a ll, the bird-li ke
symbol on the waH of Wheeler
represents on ly Agriculture. Read
your placement tonight, baby, be-

cause it's true!
The new mascot would be used

on stationery. placemats, banners,
and pendants as the official symbol of the colJege. Examples of
some other colleges' m ascots
are the "Purdue _ Boilermaker"
of

Purdue

U niver sity

and

the

"Mountaineers"
of Ad irondack
Communi ty CoUege. There are
an infinite variety of animals and
birds whi ch cou ld be used, but
how about the idea of "Coby
J~ock"

Cobleskill's First Alillual
FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL

the festival to perform a lon'g with
The Crowd, from Mohawk Va lley

Would you like to sit out on
the lawn some Sunday afternoon
and listen to some good folk
music? W e ll you will be able to
Sunday, May 4, when the Student
Union Board and Hill Whispers
sponsor Cobleskill's First Annual
FOLK MUSI C FESTIVAL.
.
There will be tour acts appear·
ing at this y ear's festival. The
Craces are returning to Coby for

and a group from Hamilton
College.
The festival will be held on the
lawn in fro nt of Prentice Hall jf
the weather permits and if not

College, a local Cobleskill group

it will be held in the gym. It
s hould be a very enjoyable afternoon , so plan now to attend.
You can in vite your parents and
friends to a ttend, and of course
there will be no admission charge.

?

As of today, Hill Whispers is
sponsoring a contest for a new
mascot. If there is no response
by May 9, then a five-year supply
of the same old, inappropri ate
piacemats, banners, and the like
wi1l be ordered.
Give Coby an identity! Entries
must be submitted on S"x11"
paper and three copies are required for each mascot en try.
No more than three people may
work on an entry, but as many
en tries can be made as desired.
The name and address of the
artists must appear on each copy
of the entry. All entries must be
in by noon on May 9 and non e
will be acceptep unless they meet
all of the above requirements.
Please submit entries for the
Coby Mascot to Don Stewart,

COMMUNICATE
WITH THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD .. ,
No matter where you're off
to, the perfect packablesor .tay-homeables-knitled
by John Meyer. Lilting little
body dre sses- trim tank
topa-vesls-every manner
of things to tuck in. In the
color. you crave-now that
the sun II really tu rned o.n.
And trult J oh n Meye r to
tallor everything flawlessly.

Box 284, East Hall.

JOHN MEYER

SPEAKS

1969 SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE - Cont,

YOUR LANGUAGE.

Support The

TENNIS
April 25
April 26
April 29
May 2
May 3
May 6
May 8
May 12
May 14
May 16 -17
May 20

Canton at Cobleskill
Auburn at Cobleskill
Mohawk Valley at Cobleskill
Cobleskill a t Adirondack
Oneonta at Cobleskill
Cobleskill at Albany
Herkimer County at Cobleskill
Hudson Valley at Cobleskill
Cobleskill at Delhi
Regionals at Alfred
Cobleskill at Broome

3 :30PM
1:00PM
2:30PM
2:00PM
1 :00PM
3:00PM
4:00PM
3:00PM
3 :00PM
4:30 PM

TRAOK
April 25
April 26
April 28
April 28
April 30
May 3
May 6
May 10
May 14
May 17
May 17

5 :0.0 PM
Penn Relays (away)
1 :00PM
Morrisville at Cobleskill
5:00PM
Cobleskill at Cornell
LeMoyne Relays (away)
4: 00PM
Open
Colgate (away)
11:00 AM
Mohawk and Delhi at Cobleskill
6:00PM
Region III Championships at Buffalo
Open
NJCAA Championships - Garden City, Kan,
3rd Annual High School Invitational (here) 9:00AM

Can!1idates For

HODGE & AKER

Student Government

MAIN STREET
COBLESKILL, N. Y.

BOB'S 'SUBMARINE SHOP
NOW, HOT PIZZA Wed. - Sun.
SPAGHETII and MEATBALLS
-

PLUS -

HOT MEATBALL SANDWICHES
At All Times
OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY
Call 234-7005
DELIVERY WILL BE FURNISHED

